**PUBLIC INTELLECTUALS PROGRAM**

The National Committee on United States-China Relations’ Public Intellectuals Program is designed to nurture a new generation of China specialists who have the interest and potential to play significant roles as public intellectuals. The goal of the program is to upgrade the quality of the American public’s understanding of China by strengthening links among U.S. academics, policymakers, and opinion leaders. The first three rounds of the program (2005-13) were funded with grants from The Henry Luce Foundation and The Starr Foundation. The fourth, fifth, and sixth rounds of the program (2014-20) are funded by Carnegie Corporation of New York.

Through a varied set of activities, the program helps twenty young American China scholars and other specialists deepen and broaden their knowledge about China’s politics, economics, and society, and encourages them to use this knowledge to inform policy and public opinion. The multi-year enrichment opportunity is intended to complement the fellows’ primary academic or professional positions. It includes two meetings in Washington focusing on the D.C.-based China policy community; a meeting in San Francisco; trips to China as a cohort; participation in National Committee programs as scholar-escorts; access to a media coach who can assist fellows in writing and placing op-eds; and a requirement that the fellows organize local public education programs. For more on the program, visit [http://www.ncuscr.org/pip](http://www.ncuscr.org/pip).

**PIP VI Fellows: 2019-2020**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position and Affiliations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Jude Blanchette</td>
<td>Freeman Chair in China Studies, Center for International and Strategic Studies; Senior Advisor and China Practice Lead, Crumpton Group; <em>Communist Party of China Elite Politics; Chinese Domestic Politics; Chinese Intellectual and Political History</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Keisha A. Brown</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of History, Tennessee State University; <em>Modern Chinese History; Race and Ethnic Studies; Postcolonial Theory; Transnational Studies</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Lenora Chu</td>
<td>Author and Int’l Correspondent, <em>The Christian Science Monitor</em>; <em>Education in China; Comparative Education; Culture and Cross-Cultural Identity; Impact of Technology on Society</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Iza Ding</td>
<td>Assistant Professor, Department of Political Science, University of Pittsburgh; <em>Environmental Policy; Organizational Behavior; Public Opinion; Law and Society</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Peilei Fan</td>
<td>Professor of Urban and Regional Planning, School of Planning, Design, and Construction, Michigan State University; <em>Innovation and Economic Development in China and Industrializing Countries; Urbanization and Environmental Changes in Asia; Globalization and Land Transitions in Southeast and East Asia; Coastal Sustainability; Public Health and Built Environment</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Diana Fu</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Political Science, University of Toronto; <em>Grassroots Politics; Labor; Civil Society; State-Society Relations; Citizenship</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Dr. Arunabh Ghosh
Assistant Professor, History Department, Harvard University
Modern Chinese History; Social, Economic, and Environmental History; History of Science and Statecraft; History of Statistics; Water and Dams

Dr. Kelly Hammond
Assistant Professor, Department of History, University of Arkansas
Islam and Politics in East Asia; Modern Chinese History; Borderlands History

Dr. Isaac B. Kardon
Assistant Professor, China Maritime Studies Institute, U.S. Naval War College
Chinese Foreign Policy; Asian Maritime Security

Dr. Yingyi Ma
Associate Professor of Sociology & Director of Asian/Asian American Studies, Syracuse University
Education; Migration; Student Mobility; Globalization; Contemporary Chinese Society

Dr. Tabitha Grace Mallory
Founder and CEO, China Ocean Institute
Chinese Foreign Policy; Marine Environmental Policy; Fisheries Policy; Ocean Development and Strategy; Maritime Security; China-Africa Relations

Mr. Russell Menyhart
Partner, Taft Stettinius & Hollister LLP
U.S.-China Relations; Rule of Law; Law and Civil Society; Urbanization and Community; Citizenship, Nationalism, and Identity; Cross-Cultural Communication and Subnational Exchanges

Dr. Scott Moore
Director, Penn Global China Program, Office of the Provost, University of Pennsylvania
Environmental Politics and Policy in China; Water Resources; Climate Policy; Ocean Conservation; Central-Local Relations; Technological Competition

Dr. Jonas Nahm
Assistant Professor of Energy, Resources, and Environment, Johns Hopkins School of Advanced International Studies
Clean Energy Transitions; Climate Policy; Central-Local Relations; Strategic Sources of State Capacity; Renewable Energy Policy

Dr. PU Xiaoyu
Associate Professor, Political Science, University of Nevada, Reno
Chinese Foreign Policy; East Asian Politics; Emerging World Powers (BRICS); International Relations Theory

Dr. Meg Rithmire
F. Warren McFarlan Associate Professor, Business, Government and International Economy, Harvard Business School
State-Business Relations in Contemporary China; Urbanization; Property Rights; Central-Local Relations in China

Maj. Gary J. Sampson
Lt. Col, U.S. Marine Corps, Special Assistant to the Chairman, Office of the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff; Ph.D. candidate, The Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy, Tufts University
Post-Cold War Sino-North Korean Relations; Chinese Military Modernization; Nuclear Weapons Issues; Cross-Strait Relations; China’s Foreign Relations and Foreign Policy

Dr. Christian Sorace
Assistant Professor, Political Science, Colorado College
Communist Party Ideology and Discourse; Urbanization of the Grasslands; Political Theory; Aesthetics

Dr. Taisu Zhang
Professor of Law, Yale Law School
Comparative Legal and Economic History; Contemporary Chinese Law and Politics; Private Law Theory; Property Law; Law and Culture
Dr. Ang Yuen Yuen  
Assistant Professor, Political Science, University of Michigan  
*China’s political economy, China’s bureaucracy, development strategies in emerging markets, complex systems, conditions for effective adaptation*

Dr. Matthew Erie  
Associate Professor, Modern Chinese Studies, Oriental Institute, University of Oxford  
*Anthropology of Chinese law, ethnicity and religion, legal implications of Chinese outbound investment in Central Asia, the Middle East, and South Asia*

Dr. Matthew Ferchen  
Resident Scholar, Carnegie-Tsinghua Center for Global Policy and Associate Professor of International Relations, Tsinghua University  
*Governance of China’s urban informal economy, the “China model” of development debates, economic and political relations between China and Latin America*

Ms. Virginia Harper Ho  
Professor, School of Law, University of Kansas  
*Comparative corporate and securities law, green finance reforms, corporate social responsibility, multinational enterprise governance and accountability*

Dr. Denise Ho  
Assistant Professor, History, Yale University  
*Twentieth-century Chinese history, society and culture in the Mao era, the Cultural Revolution, museums and material culture, urban history*

Dr. Angel Hsu  
Assistant Professor, Environmental Studies, Yale-NUS College/Yale University  
*Environmental policy, with a focus on climate change, energy, and air pollution issues, data-driven and big data environmental approaches, U.S.-China relations on climate change*

Dr. Scott Kastner  
Associate Professor, Government and Politics, University of Maryland, College Park  
*China’s foreign relations, contemporary cross-strait relation, international political economy*

Dr. Aynne Kokas  
Assistant Professor, Media Studies, University of Virginia  
*Media policy, media industries, U.S.-China trade, U.S.-China cybersecurity relations, China-Hollywood relations*

Dr. Liu Sida  
Assistant Professor, Sociology, University of Toronto  
*Chinese law, the legal profession, judicial reform, human rights*

Dr. Oriana Mastro  
Assistant Professor, Security Studies, Edmund A. Walsh School of Foreign Service, Georgetown University  
*East Asia security issues, military strategy and operations, interstate conflict, war termination and coercive diplomacy, with a focus on China and its military*

Dr. Dawn Murphy  
Assistant Professor, International Security Studies, U.S. Air War College  
*China’s relations (political, economic, military, and foreign aid) with the Middle East and Africa, China’s contemporary rise, Chinese foreign policy and domestic politics, U.S.-China relations*
Dr. John Osburg  
Assistant Professor, Anthropology, University of Rochester  
China's new rich and "second generation rich" (fu’erdai), corruption and anti-corruption, gender and sexuality, new forms of spirituality in post-Mao China, especially Han Chinese patronage of Tibetan Buddhism.

Dr. Johanna Ransmeier  
Assistant Professor, History, University of Chicago  
Qing and Republican China’s legal history, trafficking, crime, family life, legal literacy, rights, contemporary art and expression.

Dr. Maria Repnikova  
Assistant Professor, Global Communication and Acting Director, Center for Global Information Studies, Georgia State University  
Chinese media politics, symbolic nation-building, China-Russia comparative governance models.

Dr. Jennifer Staats  
Director, China Program, Asia Center, United States Institute of Peace  
China’s foreign policy, China’s impact on peace and conflict dynamics, peacekeeping, peacebuilding, defense policy, grand strategy, cybersecurity.

Ms. Sun Yun  
Senior Associate, East Asia Program, Henry L. Stimson Center  
China’s policies toward fragile states, U.S.-China relations, the Chinese foreign policy making process.

Mr. Philip Tinari  
Director, Ullens Center for Contemporary Art  
Contemporary art in China since 1979, international exhibitions of Chinese art, global art history.

Dr. Rory Truex  
Assistant Professor, Politics and International Affairs, Department of Politics and Woodrow Wilson School of Public and International Affairs, Princeton University  
Chinese politics, regime change and democratization, human rights, public opinion, quantitative research methods.

Dr. Shellen Wu  
Associate Professor, History, University of Tennessee, Knoxville  
Politics of natural resource management, history of Chinese environmental policy, history of science, Qing and twentieth-century history, geopolitical discourse.

Dr. XU Bin  
Assistant Professor, Sociology, Emory University  
Civil society, politics of disasters, collective memory, nationalism, symbolic politics.

Dr. ZENG Ka  
Professor & Director of Asian Studies, Political Science, University of Arkansas  
International political economy, trade, foreign direct investment, global economic governance.

**PIP IV FELLOWS: 2014-2016**

Dr. David G. Atwill  
Associate Professor of History and Asian Studies, Pennsylvania State University  
Late imperial and pre-1949 Chinese history, ethnicity, Islam in Asia, borderlands politics, transnationalism in Asia.
Dr. John Delury  
Assistant Professor of Chinese and East Asian Studies, Graduate School of International Studies, Yonsei University  
Modern Chinese history (1600-present), Chinese intellectual and political history,  
U.S.-China relations, Sino-Korean relations, Northeast Asia regional issues

Dr. Rob Efird  
Chair, Department of Anthropology, Sociology and Social Work and Associate Professor of Anthropology and Asian Studies, Seattle University  
Environmental education, Chinese public education, traditional/indigenous ecological knowledge, Sino-Japanese relations

Mr. Alonzo Emery  
Lecturer on Law and Clinical Instructor, Harvard Negotiation and Mediation Clinical Program, Harvard Law School  
Conflict resolution, legal pedagogy, disability law, the arts as vehicle for negotiating public dialogue and participation

Ms. Alison Friedman  
Artistic Director, Hong Kong West Kowloon Cultural District  
Cultural policy, role of "soft power" and cultural diplomacy in U.S.-China relations, arts and culture in the formation of national identities

Dr. Sara Friedman  
Associate Professor of Anthropology and Gender Studies, Indiana University  
Gender and sexuality in contemporary China and Taiwan, state regulation of marriage and family, cross-Strait relations, law and society, gender and migration across East Asia

Dr. GAO Qin  
Professor, School of Social Work, Columbia University  
Poverty, inequality, and income redistribution, social welfare policies, social insurance and social assistance, labor market participation and social protection for migrant workers, political economy of China

Dr. Sheena Greitens  
Assistant Professor, Political Science, University of Missouri and Non-Resident Senior Fellow, Center for East Asian Policy Studies, The Brookings Institution  
East Asian politics and international relations, Chinese foreign and security policy, state-society relations and authoritarian politics

Dr. William Hurst  
Associate Professor, Political Science, Northwestern University  
Chinese politics, Indonesian politics, labor politics, political economy, legal institutions and issues

Dr. Karrie Koesel  
Associate Professor, Political Science, University of Notre Dame  
Religion and politics, political education and patriotism, authoritarian resilience and cooperation, civil society

Dr. MA Zhao  
Assistant Professor of Modern Chinese History and Culture, East Asian Languages and Cultures, Washington University in St. Louis  
Women and gender in 20th-century China, law and punishment, Chinese cities, rumor and political propaganda in Mao’s China, socialist culture, memory and politics in post-revolutionary China

Dr. Kristen McDonald  
China Program Director, Pacific Environment  
River conservation and resource management, water and air pollution, civil society and NGOs, ecotourism
Mr. Michael Meyer  
Assistant Professor, English, University of Pittsburgh  
*Chinese agriculture, land rights, historical preservation, urban planning*

Dr. William Norris  
Assistant Professor, Bush School of Government and Public Service, Texas A&M University  
*Economic statecraft, East Asian security, business-government relations, Chinese foreign and security policy, international relations theory*

Mr. Eric Priest  
Assistant Professor, School of Law, University of Oregon  
*Chinese copyright law and culture industries, international intellectual property law, intellectual property law in the information age.*

Dr. Victor Shih  
Associate Professor, Political Science, School of Global Policy and Strategy, UC San Diego  
*Chinese politics, political economy of authoritarian regimes, political economy of finance, international political economy, elite politics, informal institutions*

Dr. Rachel Stern  
Assistant Professor, Law and Political Science, UC Berkeley  
*Legal development, social change, power, globalization*

Dr. Jeremy Wallace  
Associate Professor, Government, Cornell University  
*Political economy, urbanization, statistics*

Mr. Timothy Webster  
Assistant Professor of Law and Director of East Asian Legal Studies, Case Western Reserve University School of Law  
*Chinese law, international law, international investment, international human rights, property law*

Dr. YE Min  
Assistant Professor, Academic Director of Asian Studies, The Frederick S. Pardee School of Global Studies, Boston University  
*Foreign direct investment, returnees and homeland states, China’s regional policies, China and India comparative politics*

**PIP III FELLOWS: 2011-2013**

Dr. Gardner Bovingdon  
Associate Professor, Central Eurasian Studies and International Studies, Indiana University at Bloomington  
*Politics in modern Xinjiang, relations among China, Russia, and Central Asian states*

Dr. James Carter  
Professor and Acting Chair, History, Saint Joseph’s University  
*Colonialism in treaty port China, historical preservation, Sino-Western cultural relations*

Dr. Michael Chang  
Associate Professor of Chinese History, George Mason University  
*The Qing court, political and institutional history, historiography, material and political cultures*

Dr. Martin Dimitrov  
Associate Professor of Political Science and Director of the Asian Studies Program, Tulane University  
*Comparative international relations, rule of law, intellectual property rights, privatization/property transformation*
Dr. M. Taylor Fravel
Arthur and Ruth Sloan Professor of Political Science and Member, Security Studies Program, Massachusetts Institute of Technology
*Chinese foreign and security policy, with a focus on territorial disputes and military strategy*

Mr. Keith J. Hand
Professor of Law, University of California Hastings College of the Law
*Legal reform, constitutional law, judicial reform, the role and development of China’s procuratorate*

Dr. HE Yinan
Associate Professor, Department of International Relations, Lehigh University
*Politics of memory and reconciliation, East Asian international security, Chinese and Japanese foreign policy, national identity and nationalism in East Asia*

Mr. Thomas Kellogg
Director for China and Northeast Asia, Open Society Foundations, Lecturer in Law, Columbia Law School
*Legal reform, Chinese constitutionalism, civil society development, Chinese foreign policy*

Dr. Sabina Knight
Professor, Chinese and Comparative Literature and Director for Comparative Literature, Smith College
*Literature and medicine, contemporary Chinese women’s fiction, philosophy and literature in comparative perspective*

Dr. Joanna Lewis
Associate Professor, Science Technology and International Affairs, Edmund A. Walsh School of Foreign Service, Georgetown University
*Energy and climate change policy in China, energy technology transfer and innovation in China, international and bilateral cooperation with China on energy and climate*

Dr. Darrin Magee
Associate Professor, Environmental Studies, Hobart and William Smith Colleges
*Energy and water resources in China, dams and hydropower, electricity sector, geographies of garbage and waste, south-north water transfer, sustainability*

Mr. Carl Minzner
Professor of Law, Fordham University School of Law
*Chinese law and politics, judicial reform, rule of law, citizen petitioning, social unrest*

Dr. Tashi Rabgey
Research Professor, International Affairs, The Elliot School of International Affairs at George Washington University
*Theories of state, sovereignty and legal pluralism, regional autonomy, comparative federalisms and Chinese constitutionalism, multilevel governance, institutional politics and public policy in contemporary Tibet*

Dr. Kay Shimizu
Assistant Research Professor, Political Science, University of Pittsburgh
*Political economy of China, including central-local relations, rural development, urbanization, and industrialization, administrative reform and local governance, U.S.-Japan-China economic relations*

Dr. Anthony J. Spires
Associate Professor, Sociology, and Associate Director, Centre for Civil Society Studies, The Chinese University of Hong Kong
*Global civil society, philanthropy, grassroots NGOs, organizational culture*
Dr. Phillip Stalley  
Associate Professor, Political Science, DePaul University  
*China’s domestic and international environmental politics, climate change*

Dr. Jessica Teets  
Associate Professor, Political Science, Middlebury College  
*Local government innovation, civil society and governance*

Dr. Janet Theiss  
Associate Professor, History, and Director, Asia Center, University of Utah  
*Gender and family history in the early modern period, legal culture in late imperial China, global perspectives on Chinese gender history*

Dr. Elanah Uretsky  
Visiting Assistant Professor, Anthropology; Health: Science, Society, and Policy; and The Heller School for Social Policy and Management, Brandeis University  
*Medical anthropology, global health, the anthropology of China, gender and sexuality (with a focus on masculinity), governance, HIV/AIDS, chronic disease, borders, ethnic minorities, migration*

Dr. Jessica Chen Weiss  
Associate Professor, Government, Cornell University  
*International relations, Chinese foreign policy, nationalism and public opinion, popular protest and state-society relations.*

**PIP II FELLOWS: 2008-2010**

Dr. Andrew Erickson  
Associate Professor, Strategic Studies, China Maritime Studies Institute, U.S. Naval War College  
*Energy cooperation, securing East Asian sea lanes and supply chains, the rise of great powers, maritime strategy, space commerce and security, cooperation against avian influenza—all in the U.S.-China context*

Dr. Kenneth W. Foster  
Director, Global Studies Program and Associate Professor of Political Science, Concordia College  
*Environmental politics and governance, administrative reform and innovation, participatory governance, associations and NGOs*

Dr. George J. Gilboy  
Vice President Business Environment and Chief Economist, Woodside Energy Ltd., Affiliate Scholar, Center for International Studies, Massachusetts Institute of Technology  
*Chinese and Indian grand strategy/security behavior, political economy of technological innovation in China, Chinese energy industry development*

Dr. Amy Hanser  
Associate Professor, Sociology, University of British Columbia  
*Consumption and inequality in China, culture and social change in Chinese marketplaces*

Dr. HUANG Yanzhong  
Associate Professor and Director, Center for Global Health Studies, School of Diplomacy and International Relations, Seton Hall University  
*Senior Fellow for Global Health, Council on Foreign Relations  
Public health politics in China, environmental health in China, Chinese politics and U.S.-China relations, global health governance*
Dr. Katherine Kaup
James B. Duke Professor of Asian Studies and Politics & International Affairs, Furman University
*Ethnic minority policy, provincial-county governmental relations, rule of law, human rights*

Dr. Scott Kennedy
Deputy Director, Freeman Chair in China Studies and Director, Project on Chinese Business and Political Economy, Center for Strategic and International Studies
*Business lobbying, economic policymaking, Chinese participation in global regimes, U.S.-China relations*

Dr. Pierre Landry
Professor, Government and Public Administration, Chinese University of Hong Kong
*Chinese politics, comparative local government, quantitative comparative political analysis*

Dr. Charles Laughlin
Professor, East Asian Studies, University of Virginia
*Psychological aspects, specifically the negotiation of desire, of revolutionary fiction and film from the 1920s to the 1960s, documentary impulse in contemporary Chinese culture*

Ms. Margaret Lewis
Professor of Law, Seton Hall University School of Law (in Taiwan, 2017-18)
*Legal reform in China/Taiwan, comparative criminal procedure, international law*

Mr. Benjamin Liebman
Robert L. Lieff Professor of Law and Director of the Center for Chinese Legal Studies, Columbia Law School
*Role of populism in the legal system, China’s courts, popular access to justice*

Dr. Peter Lorentzen
Assistant Professor, International and Development Economics, University of San Francisco
*Central-local relations, media control, political economy of development*

Dr. Andrew Mertha
George and Sadie Hyman Professor of China Studies, Paul H. Nitze School of Advanced International Studies, Johns Hopkins University
*Bureaucracy, policy making and implementation, politics of international trade, intellectual property and energy*

Dr. Tobie Meyer-Fong
Professor, History, Johns Hopkins University
*Social and cultural history of late imperial China, post-Taiping Rebellion recovery, Qing conquest, Jiangnan region, women/gender, publishing history, urban history*

Dr. Stephen Platt
Professor, History, University of Massachusetts, Amherst
*Intellectual and military history of modern China, origins of Chinese nationalism U.S.-China relations since the 1800s*

Dr. Michael Szonyi
Professor, Chinese History, Harvard University
*Social history of late imperial China, especially Ming, contemporary cross-Strait relations, debates about political reform*

Mr. Alex Wang
Professor of Law, UCLA School of Law
*Environmental governance, environmental law, open information, public participation, public interest litigation*
Dr. Timothy Weston  
Associate Professor, History, University of Colorado at Boulder  
*Journalists and journalism in Republican-era China, Sino-Taiwanese academic exchange and influence over the past 20 years*

Dr. YU Zhou  
Professor, Earth Science and Geography, Vassar College  
*Innovation and China’s high-tech industry, transnational Chinese communities in mainland China, Taiwan and the United States, multinational corporations and localities in China, China’s environmental policy and green building programs*

**PIP I Fellows: 2005-2007**

Dr. Allen Carlson  
Associate Professor, Government, Cornell University  
*Chinese foreign policy, Asian security, U.S.-China relations, international relations theory*

Dr. Mark Frazier  
Professor, Political Science, and Academic Director, India China Institute, The New School  
*Labor politics and social policy, inequality and governance in China and India*

Dr. Mary Gallagher  
Professor, Political Science, and Director of the Kenneth G. Lieberthal and Richard H. Rogel Center for Chinese Studies, University of Michigan  
*Labor Relations and workers’ rights in China, Chinese legal development, legal aid, dispute resolution*

Dr. Ann Huss  
Associate Master and Dean of General Education, Morningside College  
*Late Qing, 20th-century, and contemporary Chinese fiction and prose, translation, Chinese cinema and popular/print culture, Korean New Wave Cinema, Shanghai literature and culture*

Dr. Jan Kiely  
Associate Director and Professor, Chinese Studies, Centre for China Studies, The Chinese University of Hong Kong  
*20th-century Chinese history, prison history, systems of indoctrination, Buddhist revival*

Dr. Helen McCabe  
Director, Health Programs, Yale-China Association, and Executive Director, The Five Project for International Autism and Disability Support  
*Disability policy and practice in China, autism and special education in China, civil society and “NGOs” in China, inclusive education in China*

Dr. Evan S. Medeiros  
Managing Director and Practice Head, Asia, Eurasia Group  
*Chinese foreign and security policy, U.S.-China relations, Chinese military and defense industrial issues*

Dr. James Millward  
Professor, History, Georgetown University  
*Chinese and Central Asian history, environmental history, the Silk Road and musical globalization, global guitar culture*
Ms. Allison Moore  
Senior Access to Justice Expert, United Nations Development Programme, Myanmar  
Rule of law

Dr. Jonathan S. Noble  
Assistant Provost for Internationalization; Director, Asia Office; Interim Director, Center for Asian Studies, University of Notre Dame  
Contemporary Chinese culture: film, theatre, TV, and media

Dr. David Pietz  
Associate Professor, Modern Chinese History, UNESCO Chair in Environmental History, and Director of the Global Studies Program, University of Arizona  
Resource development (water, oil), resources and international affairs

Dr. Phillip C. Saunders  
Director, Center for the Study of Chinese Military Affairs and Distinguished Research Fellow, Institute for National Strategic Studies, National Defense University  
Chinese foreign and security policy, Sino-U.S. relations, Asian security and political economy, non-proliferation

Dr. Kristin Stapleton  
Professor, History, University at Buffalo  
Local government in urban China between 1895 and 1949, comparative urban administration, popular culture and humor in the Republican period

Dr. Edward Steinfeld  
Professor, Political Science, Dean’s Chair in China Studies, Brown University  
Chinese political economy, industrial upgrading and competitiveness, technology innovation, energy sector modernization.

Dr. Kellee Tsai  
Division Head and Chair Professor of Social Science, Hong Kong University of Science & Technology  
Professor, Political Science, Johns Hopkins University  
Private entrepreneurship, informal finance and shadow banking, local political economy of China and India

Dr. Joseph Tucker  
Assistant Professor and Director of UNC Project-China, Division of Infectious Diseases, UNC School of Medicine  
HIV/AIDS, health of sex workers and other vulnerable groups in China, demography and social change

Dr. WANG Hongying  
Associate Professor, Political Science and Balsillie School of International Affairs, University of Waterloo  
Senior Fellow, Center for International Governance Innovation, Canada  
China and global governance, China’s foreign economic policy, interaction between domestic politics and foreign policy

Dr. Susan H. Whiting  
Associate Professor, Political Science and Adjunct Associate Professor, International Studies, University of Washington  
Land rights, property rights, legal institutions in market transition

Dr. WU Weiping  
Professor, Urban Planning, and Director of the M.S. Urban Planning Program, Columbia University  
Urban development, migration and urbanization, local innovation policy
Dr. YANG Hong

Charles J. Smiley Professor, Environmental Studies, College of Arts and Sciences and Vice President for International Affairs, Bryant University

Global climate change, geobiology, environmental studies, U.S.–China science policies